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S1. Materials and methods 
1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho(1’-rac-glycerol) (sodium salt) (DOPG) and 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phospho-L-serine (sodium salt) (DOPS) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids 
(AL, USA). Cholesterol (CHOL) and 1-Oleoyl-rac-glycerol (Monoolein, MO) were purchased 
from Sigma Aldrich (Gillingham, UK). The lipids had a purity of >99% and were used without 
further purification. Each lipid was freeze-dried individually and samples were then prepared 
by mixing appropriate amounts of dry lipids and co-dissolving them in chloroform. They were 
subsequently vortexed, dried under a steam of nitrogen gas and lyophilised for a minimum of 
24 h. Samples were hydrated in HPLC grade water (VWR, UK) to a minimum of 70 wt% 
water and subjected to at least 20 freeze–thaw cycles between -210 and 40 °C), and a 
minimum of 5 pressure cycles (1 to 2000 bar)1 in order to homogenize the mixtures. The 
water content (70wt%) was the maximum where it was still possible to obtain clear diffraction 
patterns. 
X-ray experiments were carried out on beamline ID02 at the European Synchrotron 
Radiation Facility (ESRF) and I22 at Diamond Light source (DLS). The synchrotron X-ray 
beam was tuned to a wavelength of 0.73 Å  (ESRF) or 0.69 Å (DLS). The distance between 
the sample and detector was set at 1.2 m 1.5m, 3.0m, 4.0m or 4.5m and the 2-D powder 
diffraction patterns were recorded on an image-intensified FReLoN Kodak CCD (ESRF) or 
Pilatus 2M (DLS) detector. Silver behenate (a = 58.38 Å) was used to calibrate the small-
angle X-ray diffraction data for all measurements. Diffraction images were analyzed using the 
IDL-based AXcess software package, developed by Dr A. Heron.2 
Water volume fraction calculations were carried out using Mathematica (Mathematica 7.5, 
Wolfram Research Inc.). 
 
S2. Structural models for bicontinuous cubic phases 
Two geometric models have been established to describe the bicontinuous cubic phases, the 
parallel interface model (PIM) and the constant mean curvature model (CMCM).3 The PIM 
(where the hydrophilic – hydrophobic interface of each monolayer lies parallel to the 
underlying periodic minimal surface) predicts that the three bicontinuous cubic structures can 
be interconverted through the Bonnet transformation,4 which is a mathematical procedure 
involving surface patches being continuously bent into each other whilst preserving the 
curvatures, angles, distances and areas on the surface. The lattice parameters (a) for the 
Bonnet related cubic phases should have the ratio aIm3m : aPn3m : aIa3d = 1.279 : 1.000 : 1.576. 
The PIM suggests that the three bicontinuous cubic phases are energetically degenerate; 
however these phases have been stably isolated in numerous experimental studies. In the 
CMCM model (where the interfaces have a constant mean curvature which requires some 
elongation and compression of the lipid hydrocarbon chains moving laterally across the 
bilayer) the degeneracy is broken and it predicts that these phases will appear in the order of 
Ia3d – Pn3m – Im3m upon increasing hydration.3  
The ratio between the lattice parameters of the coexisting Im3m and Pn3m phases observed 
in MO:CHOL mixtures with more than 15 mol% CHOL was found to be 1.29, which is very 
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close to the theoretical Bonnet ratio of 1.279.  It should be noted that the existence of the 
Im3m phase has been questioned in favor of a cubic phase based on the I-WP surface.5 
However the theoretical aI-WP: aPn3m ratio is 1.82, which is very different from the ratio found in 
these experiments. 
 
S3. Calculations of water volume fraction using the PIM and CMCM models 
By using the PIM and CMCM models we can calculate the water volume fraction of the 
mesophase from the experimentally determined lattice parameter to determine if the samples 
are coexisting with excess water. As the molecular parameters required for the calculations 
are not available for binary or ternary mixtures of MO, we have used values for pure MO as 
an approximation.  
The water volume fractions calculated from the experimentally determined lattice parameters 
using the PIM and CMCM are very close (within 3%) and so only the CMCM values are 
considered.  
The lattice parameter is related to the water volume fraction as shown in equations S1 and 
S2 for the PIM and CMC models respectively: 
 
𝑎!"# =    !!!!(!!!!)    −2𝜎 +    !!!!!!!!!!!" !!!! ! !!! !!! !!!! !!! !" !!!!!!"(!!!! !   !!! !) !! + 2
!!/ 4𝜎! +
9𝜋𝜒(1 − 𝜑!)! !!! ! + 3(1 − 𝜑!) !!! 𝜋𝜒 8𝜎! + 9𝜋𝜒(1 − 𝜑! !    !!! ! !!    (S1) 
 𝑎!"! = 2 !! !!! (!!!!) !!!!! (!!!!)!           (S2) 
 
Where: 
a is the lattice parameter 
Vn is the volume between the minimal surface and the pivotal surface 
An is the area at the pivotal surface 
V is the molecular volume 
φw is the water volume fraction 
σ is the dimensionless surface area 
χ is the Euler characteristic (-4 for the Im3m phase and -2 for the Pn3m phase) 
σi is the calculated dimensionless surface area for the CMCM.  
The water volume fraction (φw) is given by: 
 
 𝜑! =    !!!!!   !!!!    !!!!          (S3) 
 
Where: 
Cw is the wt% water 
ρl is the density of the lipid 
ρw is the density of water 
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For the CMCM model, the values of An, Vn and V for MO were used6 with σi for both the 
Pn3m and Im3m phases.3 Values for An and Vn for the PIM model were taken from 
calculations for MO in the Ia3d phase at 25°C as shown in Table S1 below.7 
 
Table S1. Structural parameters used for the PIM and CMCM model calculations 
Molecular Parameter PIM (Pn3m) PIM (Im3m) CMCM (Pn3m) CMCM (Im3m) 
Vn / Å3 451 451 465 465 
An / Å2 32.6 32.6 33 33 
V / Å3 612 612 612 612 
σ 1.9189 2.3451   
σ0   1.9189 2.3451 
σ1   -0.8893 -1.1713 
σ2   -0.061856 -0.22227 
σ3   -0.65474 -2.4952 
 
S4. Spontaneous curvature of charged phospholipids 
The spontaneous curvature of charged lipids is likely to change significantly as a function of 
the ionic strength and pH of their aqueous environment. H0 has been calculated for DOPS 
(1/144 Å -1 buffered at pH 7),8 DOPG (-1/1500 Å-1 in 150mM NaCl, pH 7)9 and DOPA (-1/46 Å 
-1 in 150mM NaCl, pH 7)10 mixtures. A more negative H0 favors formation of structures with 
larger inverse curvature and so it appears that DOPA should promote the most negative 
curvature, followed by DOPG and finally DOPS. However, the H0 of DOPA is known to 
change significantly in pure water to -1/130 Å -1.10 DOPS has a large positive H0 value at 
neutral pH and so when confined to a flat membrane will tend to reduce the lateral pressure 
in the hydrophobic region of the bilayer. This is analogous to LysoPC which can hinder or 
encourage different intermediate stages in membrane fusion depending on its location.11 
Interestingly, at low pH and without the addition of salt, DOPS transforms from a lamellar to 
an HII phase12 and its H0 value changes drastically to -1/23 Å -1 at pH 2. This is even more 
negative than the archetypal non-lamellar forming lipid DOPE (-1/30 Å -1).8 The pKa of the 
carbonyl carboxyl group of the DOPS headgroup is estimated to be approximately 4.313 and 
the apparent pKa of 20% DOPS in MO has been estimated to be 2.514,15 so the significant 
change in behavior at pH 2 is likely to be related to protonation of this group. 
It is also known that phosphatidylserine lipids can form hydrogen bond networks16,17 resulting 
in a much smaller area per lipid than found for equivalent phosphatidylcholine lipids. Both 
DOPS and DOPG have three sites in their headgroup that can hydrogen bond to neighboring 
lipids (both to charged lipids and MO) and their propensity to do so has been confirmed 
experimentally.18,19 This hydrogen bonded network will result in a reduction in the effective 
headgroup size, a lateral condensing of the bilayer and a decreased hydration of the 
headgroup which will increase the magnitude of H0. However, the net charge on the 
phospholipid will create an electrostatic attraction between the headgroup and the dipole 
moment of surrounding water molecules, which will result in attraction of water molecules 
near to the headgroup, increasing its net volume and hence making H0 more positive. 
These interconnected effects make it very difficult to predict a priori the effect of doping MO 
with different charged phospholipids. 
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S5. Results 
 
 
 
Figure S1. Calculated water channel diameters for the Im3m cubic phase of MO with 
increasing amount of the anionic lipids DOPS, DOPG and DOPA.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S2. Phase behaviour and effect on the lattice parameter of incorporating CHOL into 
MO:DOPG mixtures keeping the DOPG concentration constant at 10 mol%. 
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Figure S3. Calculated water channel diameters for the Im3m cubic phase of MO with 5 mol% 
DOPS and increasing amounts of CHOL. 
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